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Where We Started

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bailey Coach is our transportation company headquartered in Spring Grove, PAPrior to COVID, we had a total of 57 employees75% of the business consisted of transporting big charter busses and 25% consisted of transporting business travelers + vacationers to and from airports or cruise ship terminals in a private car 



March 2020
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ALL of that travel came to a HALT by March 16th due to the restrictions that came along with COVID-19.In 1 week, we had $500,000 in cancelations This also meant that if there was no income, that I needed to look at layoffs…Bailey Coach has been in business for 23 years, and not once did we ever have to lay off an employeeHowever, on March 17th, We made the difficult decision to layoff 51 out of 57 employees It was the hardest thing we ever had to do in our professional career. We are in this business to make a comfortable living and to be able to provide our employees with a decent income and a workplace that they enjoy coming to. All of that was being taken away.



What Next…?

• Use existing tools

• Educate yourself 

• Create efficiencies

• Set-Up Procedures

• Marketing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We had to brainstorm how we could diversify our 23 year old business model using existing tools to generate income and keep some of our staff employed Existing Tools:The next day I walked into the Wash bay area and saw a fogger. The fogger that we have been using since 2017 to disinfect our fleet of vehiclesI came up with the idea to start using this same fogger to disinfect businesses and vehicles in the area Educate yourself:We were getting into a new market outside of the transportation business and needing to take measures to learn how to do thisCreate efficiencies:We came up with a way to fog without using our hand-held fogger called “radial fogging” this way we could disinfect very large spaces in a quicker amount of time Set up procedures:We needed to figure out a way that we would show any income and expenses that came with this businessSet up templates in our accounting system for invoicing and came up with rates. Worked with our insurance companies to make sure we had the proper coverage and certificates for liability and workers compWe also reached out to the software company who built our transportation software to have them help us customize it for our new ventureMarketing:Lastly, marketing! So what amazing marketing things did we do….nothing! we spent $0 and with not much marketing skills we made a few facebook posts, sent out an email blast to 6,000 people, made a youtube video, & edited our website to reflect these new service offerings We offered free fogging service demos for local businesses to try and gain business via word of mouth and social media in the York, PA areaIncluding Last April, We opened a disinfecting station at our shop and disinfected any first responder, township, school district or borough vehicle  for freeThe disinfecting station was run by employee volunteers and was open 8 hours a day, 5 days a week. In the time that we offered this, our awesome volunteers were able to disinfect over 800 first responder vehicles for free
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We reached out to local news media and we had some journalists who saw value in what we were offering and asked if they could do a story on us and before we knew it- we were in the disinfecting business



Bailey’s Zero Hazard Was Born
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As we grew, branched off from Bailey Coach and renamed the disinfecting division of our business Bailey’s Zero Hazard. So today, the company operates as a sister company to Bailey Coach, and is named it Bailey’s Zero HazardIn addition to our customers booking our services, many contacted us asking if we would sell them the equipment and sanitizing solution. We recognized this need and became a distributor of fogging equipment and the non-toxic solution so we could help others keep their employees, associates, and customers in a safe environment.So today we sell foggers AND the sanitizing solution in all different sizes And like any business that wants to be successful, you have to continue to evolve and now we are onboarding independent consultants who want to sell our products & equipment for us



Where We Are Today
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We started this journey a little over a year ago, and I have 39 employees back to workOur techs have been the first technicians to arrive for over 600 COVID positive locations where the company shuts down until we arrive and treat the spaceLast week we celebrated generating over $2M in sales before our 1 year mark….which will never make up for what we lost in the transportation business, but the income of the disinfecting business , was enough that it allowed our transportation company to remain open. Because without diversifying and creating a way to generate income, Bailey Coach would have closed and gone out of business this past NovemberMy message today is to encourage you to think of how you can use your existing employees and assets (office space, tools, technology) to overcome the economic impact of COVID-19. We are all going to be feeling the impact of this for quite sometime. So if you can diversity our business or alter your service offerings- you may be able to soften the blow of the economic impact you may be feeling. 



www.BaileysZeroHazard.com
1708 Route 116, Spring Grove, PA 17362

John Bailey

Jbailey@BaileyCoach.com

1.833.FOG.COVID
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Webinar 22 April:
Lessons Learned: Keeping Passengers Safe During a Pandemic

www.busworldnorthamerica.org

JOIN US

DIGITAL SUMMIT 2-4 June:
Bus – Motorcoach – School Bus

For more info on how to become an attendee or sponsor of the event, VISIT:
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